ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
The on-orbit measurements of the ACTS MBA antenna patterns (TX and RX) have an advantage over pre-flight ground antenna range data because on-orbit measurements are made in the far-field zone, and will include post launch effects, such as reflector deployment errors, thermal effects and spacecraft attitude errors [1] . Unlike usual near-field measurements for which the object of the test is readily accessible, during on-orbit testing the spacecraft is in geosynchronous orbit approximately 36,000 km away from the earth station from which the test is performed. Hence, the test setup calibration must take into account not only the earth station equipment and antenna, but also the RF path between the station and the spacecraft. The signal attenuation between these two antennas, however, is not constant but varies according to the atmospheric conditions. Consequently, testing procedures have been devised so that most of the measurements are relative and self-consistent.
The technical objective of the ACTS MBA on-orbit test program is to determine the post launch (on-orbit) transmit and receive antenna performance (beam shape, beam center and gain). Multiple antenna far-field pattern (co pol and cross pol) cuts are obtained by maneuvering the ACTS spacecraft using the momentum wheel mechanism (pitch axis, east-Because receive from the senses, antenna similar, the transmit and antennas are offset spacecraft in opposite transmit and receive patterns, though are not identical. west rotations) and the magnetic torquers (roll axis, northsouth rotations) on board the spacecraft. This is, in principle, similar to performing a routine far-field antenna test.
THE MULTIBEAM ANTENNA
The ACTS MBA consists of two offset Cassegrain antennas (see figure 1 ) , one transmit and one receive, and an antenna support assembly [2, 3] . The two antennas are nearly identical electrically, with the larger 20 GHz transmit main reflector having a diameter of 3.3 m and the smaller 30GHz receive reflector a diameter of 2.2m. Aside from a common antenna support assembly, each antenna consists of three major sections: a main reflector, an assembly consisting of one front and one back subreflector, and a pair of feed assemblies, one having horizontal, and the other vertical, polarization. figure 2 .
The use of spot beams makes possible antenna gains about 20dB higher than would be possible for a single beam covering the continental U.S. In the scan areas and between scan spots, beams are switched by switching feed horns. In the case of continuous coverage areas, triangular triplets consisting of three feed horns are used, and one horn may at different times be a constituent of more than one beam location.
Scanning away from boresight causes some gain loss-about 2 dB for West Coast beams.
Transmit and Receive Beam Shape:

TEST TECHNIQUES
Rx Beam Optimization:
The pitch and roll biases on the attitude control system (ACS) are used to rotate the spacecraft east-west and northsouth from its nominal position to determine the optimal pitch and roll bias settings for the receive antenna, utilizing the Cleveland fixed beam as the reference. The spacecraft can be rotated in increments of 0.01 degrees up to +/-0.12 degrees along both axis. The spacecraft received power from NASA ground station is measured and monitored (by telemetry) as functions of pitch and roll.
TX Beam Optimization:
The transmit antenna can be optimized after the receive antenna optimization procedure is accomplished. The transmit antenna pointing can be optimized by adjusting the biax drive motor which will rotate the transmit main reflector in two axes (north-south and eastwest). The procedure is performed until co-alignment is achieved between the Cleveland fixed transmit and the Cleveland fixed receive beam. This task is accomplished by recording the downlink power received at Cleveland ground station as a function of main reflector pitch and roll. The TX main reflector is rotated in increments of 0.01 degree up to +/-0.15 degrees.
After the RX and TX antenna beam optimization procedure has been performed, the spacecraft can be rotated in pitch and roll for antenna beam shape measurements. The spacecraft is rotated in increments of 0.02 degrees up to +/-1 degrees in pitch and roll. (see figure 3 ).
The transmit beam shape pattern measurements are performed independently of the uplink (receive) pattern measurements. The downlink signal is internally generated in the ACTS spacecraft and does not depend on the uplink signal. The downlink signal is recorded at ground station as a function of pitch and roll angles.
The uplink signal originates at the NASA ground station and is measured at the spacecraft input. This signal is measured and its value transmitted in a downlink telemetry channel and recorded as a function of spacecraft rotation angles.
Transmit and Receive Beam Centers:
The test procedure for measuring beam centers consists in establishing a two-way data link between the Cleveland ground station (Using West Scan 08 beam) and a T1-VSAT station located in the beam that is under test (see figure 4) . Received power is measured indirectly by measuring bit error rate (BER). Bit error test sets are required for measuring and monitoring the antenna performance downlink and uplink at both locations, the NASA ground station and at the T1-VSAT. The BER's are recorded as a function of spacecraft rotation in pitch and roll. The NASA ground station does not introduce any errors in this procedure since it has very large gain margins in both uplink and downlink.
SPACECRAFT MANEUVERS
During the various test procedures, the spacecraft may make use of either of two different orientation-sensing systems.
These are:
(i) Autotrack System, the spacecraft rotates in pitch and roll in increments of 0.01 degrees with a dynamic range of +/-0.12 degrees.
(ii) Earth Sensor System, the spacecraft rotates in pitch and roll in increments of 0.02 degrees with a dynamic range of at least +/-1.0 degrees.
Both systems directly control the momentum wheels assemblies (east-west/pitch) and magnetic torquers (north-south/roll) of the spacecraft attitude control system, providing the capability of rotating the spacecraft in the desired directions.
SOURCES OF ERROR
The on-orbit MBA antenna tests are subject to same type of error sources as more conventional near-field measurements. There are the uncertainties due to groundstation performance (such as gain, transmission power, receiver instabilities and polarization purity), to misal ignments (such as satellite and ground station pointing errors) and those due to uncertainties in satellite RF performances (such as receiver noise figure, TWTA output-power level, etc.) Propagation effects, are compensated based on measurements of received beacon power.
The satellite movement with respect to earth as a function of time is also a source of error.. Although this movement is small (less that 0.1 degree) it can still have significant effect on the measurements. A correcting factor can be found from the knowledge of the satellite's orbit and the ground-station antenna pattern. The satellite pointing instabilities are another source of error. Taking measurements over a long period to be able to average out such a variation would take too long, and so the best that can be done is to try to correct the results, when necessary, based on the telemetred information from the satellite attitude sensors.
CONCLUSIONS
A total of 10 different antenna pattern cuts (Beam Shape and Beam Center) were taken. These beam patterns represent all relevant beam combinations (TX west and east, RX west and east) in the ACTS MBA. The onorbit antenna patterns closely match the pre-flight measurements from near-field range. Typical transmit antenna patterns from ACTS MBA are shown in figures 5a,5b,5c and 5d, which include both the on-orbit measured points and the values predicted from preflight measurements. Figure  6a ,6b,6c,6d present a typical beam center test, which include data from the BER test sets located at the T1-VSAT and its NASA ground station. Table I presents in tabulated form, all beam centers measured. The onorbit beam centers are no worse than the pre-flight measured beam centers. This is a very good indication that MBA performance is well within the expected range, and that TX and RX beam optimization procedures were successfully executed. In general, the on-orbit MBA measurements have shown that all design parameters have been met and that excellent pointing performance has been achieved.
Currently we are investigating thermal distortion effects on the ACTS MBA performance as a function of time and season. The effects of thermal distortion are necessary to complete the assessment of the ACTS MBA. 
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